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Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It´s night time in the big city and 
there are candles burning in the street, beneath the bridge and in every window of the high 
rise, May is here in the company of cold winds and slow rains, children are playing in the 
park way past curfew because of the light, the wonder light of spring and new beginnings. A 
dixie band is rehearsing in a vacant lot, lit by a harsh moon and candlelight. Lovers dancing 
on a grassy hill overlooking the city and the stadium, dancing with the music pumping in 
their heads and blood, the rush of life and out of breath, rolling down the golden hills, twigs 
on your back and straw in your hair, midsummer night´s brewing like a conspiracy on end.
VIDEOS 
LONESOME DAYS BLUES – 2001 MAY, BRIGHTON, UK 
http://www.gibson.com/en-us/Lifestyle/Features/bob-dylan-0509/ 

SONY´S BOB-VIDEO POLICY 
http://www.njnnetwork.com/2010/05/incredible-shrinking-world-of-bob-dylan/ 

MAMA 
http://www.examiner.com/x-21829-Bob-Dylan-Examiner~y2010m5d9-Happy-Mothers-Day-from-Bob-Dylan-
Examiner?cid=examiner-email 

AUDIOS 
TELEPHONE  
ESSAYS 
http://www.theyorker.co.uk/news/culture/4770 

BLOOD ON THE TRACKS RAP 
http://www.popmatters.com/pm/feature/125560-afterword-rhymes-of-a-rolling-stone 

BOB´S LAST WALTZ JACKET 
http://www.paulfrasercollectibles.com/section.asp?catid=73&docid=3037 

DOWNLOAD 
http://dylannl.nl/ 

BLOOD ON THE  
BOOKS ON BOB  

 
http://www.bodleyhead.co.uk/book.asp?ean=9781847921505 

••• 



PHOTO OPPORTUNITY 

 
FLASHES FROM THE PAST 
Down over the window  
Comes the dazzling sunlit rays  
Through the back alleys, through the 
blinds  
Another one of them endless days 
 
Honey bees are buzzin’  
Leaves begin to stir  
I’m in love with my second cousin  
I tell myself I could be happy forever with 
her 
 
A summer breeze is blowing  
A squall is settin’ in  
Sometimes it’s just plain stupid  
To get into any kind of wind 
 
One of the boss’ hangers-on  
Comes to call at times you least expect  
Try to bully ya, strong-arm you, inspire 
you with fear  
It has the opposite effect 
 
Romeo, he said to Juliet,  
“You got a poor complexion  
It doesn’t give your appearance a very 
youthful touch!”  

Juliet said back to Romeo,  
“Why don’t you just shove off  
If it bothers you so much” 
 
My grandfather was a duck trapper  
He could do it with just dragnets and 
ropes  
My grandmother could sew new dresses 
out of old cloth  
I don’t know if they had any dreams or 
hopes 
 
I had ’em once though, I suppose, to go 
along  
With all the ring-dancin’ Christmas carols 
on all of the Christmas eves  
I left all my dreams and hopes  
Buried under tobacco leaves 
 
It’s not always easy kicking someone out  
Gotta wait a while, it can be an unpleasant 
task  
Sometimes somebody wants you to give 
something up  
And tears or not, it’s too much to ask 

ESSAYS – RE BLOOD ON THE TRACKS 
http://www.popmatters.com/pm/feature/125065-listening-to-our-parents-talking-blood-on-the-tracks-and-the-end-of- 

GUEST ARTISTS  - THE BEATLES 
http://www.npr.org/programs/asc/archives/live031403/ 



THEME TIME RADIO HOUR 

 
http://www.tirbd.com/2009/05/dylans-theme-time-radio-hour-at-end.html 

LIVE FROM THE VAULTS 
http://bigozine3.com/rarities/?p=692 

http://dylannl.nl/ http://croz.fm/ 
To Use Rapidshare: Click the link, scroll down and click the "Free" button. Wait between 60-120 seconds, enter the three-digit 

code into the box and click "Download". [macintosh user´s manual: press: alt + ctrl jointly; click title; choose `save link as`; 
make that choice and it will download on you] 

GOOD NIGHT
The sun descending in the west,  
The evening star does shine;  
The birds are silent in their nest,  
And I must seek for mine.  
The moon, like a flower  
In heaven's high bower,  
With silent delight,  
Sits and smiles on the night.   
 
Farewell, green fields and happy grove,  
Where flocks have ta'en delight.  
Where lambs have nibbled, silent move  
The feet of angels bright;  
Unseen they pour blessing,  
And joy without ceasing,  
On each bud and blossom,  
And each sleeping bosom.   
 
They look in every thoughtless nest  
Where birds are covered warm;  
They visit caves of every beast,  
To keep them all from harm:  
If they see any weeping  
That should have been sleeping,  
They pour sleep on their head,  
And sit down by their bed.   
 

When wolves and tigers howl for prey,  
They pitying stand and weep;  
Seeking to drive their thirst away,  
And keep them from the sheep.  
But, if they rush dreadful,  
The angels, most heedful,  
Receive each mild spirit,  
New worlds to inherit.    
 
And there the lion's ruddy eyes  
Shall flow with tears of gold:  
And pitying the tender cries,  
And walking round the fold:  
Saying: "Wrath by His meekness,  
And, by His health, sickness,  
Are driven away  
From our immortal day.   
 
"And now beside thee, bleating lamb,  
I can lie down and sleep,  
Or think on Him who bore thy name,  
Graze after thee, and weep.  
For, washed in life's river,  
My bright mane for ever  
Shall shine like the gold,  
As I guard o'er the fold." 
NIGHT by WILLIAM BLAKE

The Bob Cats Newsletter is inspired by the Theme Time Radio Hour and the spirit in which it is made. If you do 
not wish to recieve this newsletter - let  the Bobcats Management know - & you´re off the hook. www.peterholst.se  


